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Senate Session Is

Very Brief
During a rather brief Senate

meeting last week, President A1
Porter informed Senate
members that all organizations
which plan to have picnics,
must have them down at the
Valley Campus Golf Course.
This means that they will have

to obtain additional money to
pay for the rent of two Port-a-
johns due to a mandatory ruling
by the Executive Council.
An I.F.S.C. survey was

handed out to the Senators to
find out what their feelings were
concerning the Greeks'

situation on campus.
A new policy was im¬

plemented concerning the
voting procedure during the
Senate meetings. Senators are
going to be allowed two to three
minutes to talk over how they're
going to vote before the vote is
taken.
The Search Committee set

May 2 as the deadline for the
position of Vice President of
Student Affairs. They also
discussed how they were going
to interview the applicants and
decided that they should be
brought on campus in order to
see what the community of

"Udder" Excitement at the

Little National Dairy Show
by Lark Burnham

Does the thought of spending
every evening for a month in
close quarters with a four-
legged, 1500 pound female run
shivers up and down your
spine? Does just the thought of
Eau de Manure no. 17 make
your nosewrinkle in disgust? Or
does the thought of leading a
cow around a ring cause you to
break up in hysterical fits of
laughter? Well, if you answered
yes to any of the above you
probably didn't show in D-
CAL's 47th Annual Little
National Dairy Show last week.
But for the 30 or more students
that did, it proved to be an
exciting and challenging ex¬
perience. Given an animal that
is inherently filthy, stubborn,
and ornery at best, these
students risked life, limb, and
sanity to give, for that brief
time in the ring, a semblance of
cleanliness and control.
This year the show, well at¬

tended by parents as well as
other students, was judged by
Ellen Tracy. Miss Tracy, after
completing her evaluation of
each group of cows, would
explain to the audience why or
why not she had given the
ribbons that had been handed
out. This was helpful to those in
the novice class as well as to the

parents who had no notion of
what the judging was based on.
The Grand Champion Novice

Class Trophy went to Senior
Steve Earhart, and Barb
Nichols, a freshman in Vet. Sci.,
received the Reserve Grand
Champion trophy for her ex¬
cellent presentation and control
of her animal.
In the experienced classes,

Judge Tracy had to split even
finer hairs to come up with her
final decision. Mike Hart and
April Wright, both well
seasoned show persons,
received Grand Champion and
Reserve Grand Champion
respectively. Many of the
participants in this class
qualified as experienced
showmen based on only one
time in the ring prior to this
show, or had worked ex¬
clusively with beef animals.
They are to be congratulated for
the fine competition they put
against the more experienced
students who knew all the tricks
of the trade.
All in all, the show was very

successful, well run, and a
rewarding experience for those
who worked so hard to achieve
what they did. It will be
remembered as one of the high-
points of our stay here at Delhi
when we move on and look
back.

Delhi is like.
Any organization that wishes

to submit plans for Fall
Weekend should do it soon since
they must be sent in 75 days in
advance.
The Finance Committee has

decided to allow a shift of funds
and reallocations, however the
organization must have a very
good excuse in order for them to
be considered.
A S.A.S.U. Leadership

Conference was scheduled to be
held at Delhi for all State
Universities on May 7 and 8. But
it was cancelled due to a

problem green sheeting Bush

Hall.
The Acme Dance Company

will hold a modern dance
performance here on May 10th.
There is $1,379.77 in the

General Fund.
College Union has made up a

new form for organizations to
use when requesting posters.
On May 8th IFSC is holding a

car wash at the American
Legion from 11 a.m. to 4 p.m. at
a cost of a dollar per car. The
proceeds will be given to the
fund to send Mike Ruff to
Ecuador.

DZT News
The sisters of Delta Zeta Tau

are still involved in many ac¬
tivities as the semester ends. On
Friday, April 22, we ushered for
the musical "Sweet Charity."
On April 28th we will be having
a banquet. The old officers:
Pres.--Sue Cullen; Vice Pres.-

-Marcia Rafter; Treas.-Sue
Dwyer; Sect.--Diane

Kapeiewskiwill be handing
down their offices to their
successors: Pres.-Nancy
Prussner; Vice Pres.-Myrna
Chalk; Treas.--Karen Dawkins;
Sec.-Shelly Provost.
We will be spending the

weekend of April 30th at
Ballston Lake. Good luck to
next year's Sisters!!

"Sweet Charity"
Is A

Sweet Success

by Alana Carey

Sweet Charity was one of the
best plays - I've seen in a long
time.
Charity was just fantastic. I

did not think that Kathi Holroyd
could fyave deserved that
standing ovation any more than
she did Saturday night.
The male lead, Jim Guarasci,

did a marvelous job and needs
to be commended. The other
male lead, Lou Licitra, also
should be congratulated. They
both did a great job.
Everyone in the cast should

be told what an excellent job
they did. Everything was just
fantastic and I just don't know
what else to say.
Congratulations to everyone!

It was just great!

Prayer Plant (Maranta
leuconeura massangeana)
This is a plant that makes an

interesting conversatr piece.
The oval shaped leave, fold up
at night displaying wine red
undersides. Caring for your
prayer plant consists of keeping
it at room temperature of 62-65

degrees, in humid air. For
lighting, shade or diffused
sunlight is recommended. When
watering, keep soil uniformly
moist but not wet. This plant
looks very much at home in a
hanging pot. Propagation of the
Maranta is simple since it roots
easily at its nodes.

Math Association
The New York State

Mathematics Association of
Two-Year Colleges,
NYSMATYC, is pleased to
announce that John Olson, 65
Delaware Street, Delhi, New
York, a student at SUNY
Agricultural and Technical
College at Delhi, has been
selected to receive a

NYSMATYC scholarship of

$100, plus subscriptions to both
the TWO-YEAR COLLEGE
MATHEMATICS JOURNAL
and the MATYC JOURNAL.
John was in competition with all
New York State two-year
college students majoring in
mathematics or a mathematics-
related field. His award is one of
only four given this year by
NYSMATYC.
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Heaven Sent
You . .

We will walk hand in hand,
On the shore, in the sand.
We can love til the end of

time.
Loving you feels so right,
Come on closer, holdme tight.

Heaven must have sent you to
be mine.

Looking for the sun,
I find that we are one.
See the brightness of the rays,
We shall be close all the days.
Together we'll have fun,
May our love never be broken
Like a stream let love flow,
We can't ever, ever let it go.

We will walk hand in hand,
On the shore, in the sand.

For you, mountains would I
climb.
Your gentle touch is to me,

Like the coolness of the sea.
Heaven must have sent you to

be mine.

L.J.J.L.J.
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The Earth is to the city
what the denominator
(the myriad of feelings)

is to the numerator
(a fraction of those feelings

expressed in thoughts).

City turns, guides
maybe even provides
the artist with or towards
mathematical metaphors,
retrograding rhetoric
numbers, and buildings
(those masculine like brick

extensions
of dreams that tune outward
and
sometimes, by chance, per¬
meate
the semi-obscurity of its own
ecliptical like environment),
that scrape the sky,
the how and the why,
but shun the social chaos
within that paradoxical,
carbon copied order of
sanctioned sequenced city
streets
(where its foundation is itself

its own intractable, inexorable
self
that knows not of its own plight,

of its own deprivation
of--snap-

that felt like texture and cir¬
cularity
of rolling hills in seeming

undulation,
that day time glitter
of sun-shade-dappled Autumn

leaves,
that , incessant sound and
roaring fury
of spring-time springfed

springs,
the now scents too soon now to
be from when,
that sense of being-.,!?
of

colours-sounds-and scents

contrasting-harmonizing-
juxtaposing
ALL AT ONCE!—Ah—

the senses musing the muse
with a gratification unequaled-
snap-
unmanufacturable if

the sensory inlets to our
emotions
were to be

detached
demarcated

from the Earth
from the Sky
by contraceptive concrete mass
and cloud semblancing smog).

T.M.

On May 7th O'Connor Hall is
sponsoring a dinner dance in
cooperation with foods three.
Featuring live entertainment
byDomino. Tickets are on sale
all day everyday, in the main
office in O'Connor Hall. Prices

are as follows: $4.00 with two
meal tickets; 6.00 with one meal
ticket; 8.00 with no meal tickets
(this is per couple). Featured on
the buffet will be a steamship
round of beef. Cocktails begin at
6:30 p.m.

College Market Research

« ( rji 1 i f
1 oo Ljood

by Marty Charters

Everyone's lives are full of good
and bad

That's what makes each day
unique
You don't know what to expect
when you rise
And you don't know what's in
store for you to seek

Sometimes you seek things you
enjoy
And other times you don't
Some things you know you'll see
again
And others you know you won't

Some things in life some people
deserve
Others you just can't figure out
No matter how much you try to
understand
You don't know what it's all
about

Now I've found you
It seems so good to be true
You're such a beautiful person
I don't know how I got you

Your beauty is characterized in
so many ways
You can be anything from a
beautiful bluejay in flight
To a full moon in the dark of
night

I seem to be one of those people
Who got what's not really
deserved
From all I've figured, you're too
good for me
So I'll put you on reserved!

by Helaine Lasky

(CPS)-Plop, plop, fizz, fizz, oh
what an enterprise it is!
American manufacturers

have mobilized their sales and
advertising forces "in an all-out
campaign aimed at the college
market. Leading the troops is
College Market Research
Corporation (CMR), a sub¬
sidiary of Playboy Enterprises.
CMR, based in Chicago and

New York City, maintains a
college workforce of about 300
campus representatives around
the country who earn a com¬
mission in exchange for con¬
ducting surveys and posting
advertisements for such CMR
clients as Jockey International,
Two Fingers Tequila, Alka
Seltzer, Dannon Yogurt,
Chrysler-Plymouth, the list is
endless.
Founded in 1969 by six college

students in Indianapolis, Ind.,
CMR was sold to Playboy in
1972 for $1.4 million. Since then,
the corporation has become the
prime promotional agent for
manufacturers wishing to reach
the 18 to 25-year old market.
CMR has just completed an
exposition in Daytona Beach,
Fla. where some 100,000
students were exposed to
everything from free rock
concerts, to a history of un¬
derwear to volleyball tour¬
namentswith prizes in excess of
$1,000.
Staged by Jockey In¬

ternational of Wisconsin, the
College Expo '77 gathered 70
manufacturers in what may be
seen as a direct appeal to the
student consumer. According to
surveys conducted at more than
185 schools east of the
Mississippi, students will buy
more underwear, stereo
equipment, liquor, cigarettes,
beauty products and even
yogurt this year than ever
before.
The cost to manufacturers to

participate is minimal, ac¬
cording to Bruce Kostic, 26-year
old East Coast representative
for CMR.
"Our cost per promotion is

considered peanufs by
manufacturers," said Kostic.
"They laugh at $10,000 con¬
sidering the cost of television

and radio air time and
magazine advertising space. In
comparison, we're very, very
inexpensive."
Manufacturers paid $650 for

booth space at the Daytona
Beach Expo for four days and
college students were recruited
to run the exhibits. Loads of
freebies included Jockey T-
shirts and swimwear and
fashion shows. Three Florida
State University students were
told when they signed up to
work at the Expo that there
would be opportunities to make
extra cash once they arrived.
Kostic cited a changing

lifestyle and peer pressure as
reasons for students being such
an "obviously viable market."
"The late 60's saw mainly a

drug culture... everybody was
'heavy' but in 1973 and '74 there
was a change... students
asserted their own selves but
they also wanted to live well.
Girls got back into makeup and
there was an upswing in Greek
systems (fraternities and
sororities)," noted Kostic.
Apparently CMR has ex¬

cluded from its campaign a still
significant number of students
who have turned away from
commercialism and remained
within a more natural, 'non-
preservative' environment.
"Those are the hard-cores,"

said Kostic referring to what he
termed the non-commercials.
"They amount to less than five
percent and we have to write
them off," he concluded.
Kostic, who has been with

CMR for about a year and a half
and who worked as an ad¬
vertising representative
himself at Oberlin College,
professionally bridges the gap
between Madison Avenue and
the college audience. The latest
CMR effort is a campaign by
Alka Seltzer in which ads are

placed in college newspapers
offering free samples and $25
winning certificates good for
books or cash. Jockey, mean¬
while, is, according to its
posters, "introducing things
you can do wearing only your
underwear."
Do students havemore money

now than they did ten years
ago?
"No, not really," says Kostic.

The second floor of Dubois
Hall would like to congratulate
Larry for being a real
humanitarian. He deserves this
for his efforts in water con¬
servation. To conserve water

Larry doesn't take showers or
wash his clothes. He also
deserves recognition as an
environmentalist in his efforts
not to further the destruction of
the ozone layer by not using any

aerosol propelled deodorants or
any deodorants for that mat¬
ter... Alana-What was that
thing on your neck?... Bobby-
Thanks for a good time Friday
night!! Laurel... Delhi-what's
wrong with you lately? You
haven't been writing any
personals!! Kappa Sig-T.G.
challenges you to a Softball
game, let's show up next time.
You make a date.

Nevertheless the college ad¬
vertising circuit seems intent on
attracting students for life.
"Reach them when they're 21-

years old, they will continue to
use the product at 45 and teach
their kids to use it too," affirms
Kostic.

"It's a return to the '50's
again," concluded Petrina
Wells, a representative from
the public relations firm han¬
dling the Jockey account in New
York.
And manufacturers are sure

that's a good direction.
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Coming This Tuesday
May IOtk

Barbara Ellman as Wonder Woman tangles with Dionysos,
while

in the
Made possible by a grant

from the National Endowment
for the Arts, Dancing with
Maisie Paddocks is a piece in
which Shiva and Shakti--the
male and female forces of the
cosmos-try to get together

the Fox from "Aesop's Fables" referees. All are featured
works of James Cunningham & The Acme Dance Company.
again. During their struggle
they encounter many figures
who die and then reappear in
new forms . . . such as a 19th
century lady tennis player who
becomes a 20th century
baseball player who becomes
Wonder Woman.

Included is a poignant
recreation of Fokine's "Le
Spectre de la Rose" in which the
young girl who dreams of the
rose has changed into a U.S.
Army general; there is also a
moving appearance by the
archtypal bride who finds true

happiness in the arms of Lassie.
The piece uses music ranging

from Mozart's "C Minor Mass"
to "Whistle While You Work,"
and includes live dancing,
talking, singing, with lively
films, masks and other stuff.

THE ACME ©ANCE COMPANY
Appearing at SUNY Delhi Little Theatre
Admission: Free with Delhi Student ID

General Public $1.00

Tickets Available at College Union Desk in Farrell Hall
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'Chew Away Your Cavities"
(CPS)-Toss away your tooth¬

paste and chew gum.
Dr. Thomas Graber,

University of Chicago chairman
of orthodontics, says that a
natural sugar called xylitol,
produced in berries, fruits,
leaves, and mushrooms,
prevents cavities.
The sugar, which breaks

down in the stomach rather
than in the mouth, currently is
extracted from birch trees in
Finland, the only country where
it is produced. Four times as
expensive as cane sugar, xylitol
can neutralize the acidity of

Students Work To Moke Park
Out of Street

(CPS)-Students replaced
their pens and pencils with
sledgehammers and pickaxes
at the University of Colorado-
Boulder recently, in the "first
efforts ofTurning a street into a
park.
Campus Grounds Department

Manager Art Brown, who
supervised the 100 students at
their Sunday labors, recalled
that, "I've never worked so
hard in my life."
The student effort was the

culmination of two years of
organizing and lobbying in the
behalf of pedestrian safety. The
street they tore asphalt from
had been heavily trafficked
until a sit-in, including a large
bonfire, was staged in the
middle of the 200-foot-long
block.
One year ago the street was

barricaded and plans began to
develop the section into a long,
narrow park where students
could stroll safely between the
surrounding dormitories and

department buildings.
The university was in full

support of the project all along
but because of budgetary
restrictions no action was taken
until Robin Powers, one of three
student body presidents on the
campus, organized students
into a free-labor force, said
Brown.
The use of student labor has

kept the cost down to about
$2000, which will cover the cost
of materials.
Powers attributed the large

turnout to many factors, in¬
cluding the sunny weather. She
said a band played nearby
voluntarily, and that three kegs
of beer were provided by the
dormitories, and hot dogs were
bought for the workers from
student government money.
Eventually, the entire street

will be ripped up and replaced
with lawn. The sidewalks will be
widened, however, to allow
passage of fire and other
emergency vehicles.

Playboy Looking For Photogenic
'Big Ten'

(CPS)—Playboy magazine
has started a contest that is sure
to be more exciting to millions
of men than the playoffs bet¬
ween the Big Ten college
football teams.
Currently, Playboy

photographer David Chan is
traveling to all Big Ten
colleges, those schools with
football teams competing for
shots at the annual big 'bowl'
games, snapping nude and
semi-nude photos of their co¬
eds. He is charged with finding
women whose pictures will be
included in a Playboy
photographic feature called
"Girls of the Big Ten," which
will appear in the magazine's
September issue.
Chan will visit all of the Big

Ten colleges, including the
University of Iowa, Nor¬
thwestern University, Michigan
State and Ohio State, with
registration forms for the

student-models and $250 for
each model that poses for his
discriminating camera.
When at Purdue University,

where he photographed some
190 women, Chan was picketed
by people representing the
National Organization of
Women and other feminist
groups. Chan said the
protestors were carrying signs
reading, "Raise our salaries,
not our skirts," and "Bite the
hand that feels you."
A writer for the Northwestern

student newspaper contacted an
official of Notre Dame, which
has a strong football team but is
not listed among the Big Ten
schools this season, and asked
him whether Notre Dame was

disturbed about not being in¬
cluded in the Playboy feature.
"I didn't expect that our girls

would be dumb enough to do
something like that, anyway,"
the spokesman said.

Skateboard City
dental plaque and limit cavities
from consumption of other
sugars.
"Basic research done in

Finland during the last four
years has proved that a com¬

plete substitution of xylitol for
regular sugar in the diet would
decrease dental cavities by 90
percent," says Dr. Graber. In a
one year experiment, one
hundred children are being
asked to masticate three to six
pieces of xylitol-based gum. Dr.
Graber is predicting a 90 per¬
cent reduction in cavities for the
subjects.

(CPS)-Jan and Dean and the
Beach Boys sold their songs to
the surfer set.
Now a musical group is trying

to appeal to the estimated 10
million American youths who
ride skateboards.
Called Sneakers and Lace, the

teenage band of former Long
Islanders hopes to win the

hearts and dollars of
skateboarding enthusiasts with
sorgs like "Skateboardin'
USA," "Sidewalk Convoy,"
"Down in the Street" and
"Skateboard Suite."
Members of the band met in

high school where three boys
already had formed the nucleus
of the group.

"We were known as the Toilet
Trio because we always used to
rehearse in the men's room,"
band member David Ortiz
reminisced. "You know, the
sound always is better if you
sing in the bathroom with all
those tiles," he added.
PIP Records is releasing the

quartet's debut album.

From Boston to Tokyo:
New Sound of Midnight Rose

by Russ Smith

(CPS)-Wondering about
what you might do after that
four year hitch in college is
played out? Torn between more

schooling, a hack job or a
welfare ride on the government
train? It's an old story; when
June rolls around thousands
upon thousands of former
students will be reviewing their
options, figuring out what card
to slap down next.
Milton Reder has no such

problems. This young man, you
see, is holding a full house.
Reder is faced with the enviable
predicament of whether to
complete medical school at
Johns Hopkins University-he's
one semester away from his
residency-or to make a pitch
for rock and roll fame. Reder
plays a mean guitar and sings
for a hot group called Midnight
Rose, He just can't make up his
mind.
However, if recent reaction

in Boston, the group's home
base, is any indication, Reder
will remain a rock and roller
and worry about med school at
some later date. Most observers
in this town feel he'd be a fool
not to.

Midnight Rose is taking off
like wild explosives in this era
of musical mediocrity, and the
smart money is saying they'll
break nationally before Sep¬

tember sounds the bell for
another school year. The band
doesn't have to rely on freak
costumes or violent stage shows
to win over a crowd; the jolt of
freshness they deliver in the
tradition of the Band and Van
Morrison is quite enough for
their rabid fans.
-It wasn't just Reder who was

forced to choose between school
and the rock and roll spotlights.
The other five members of
Midnight Rose-three from
Johns Hopkins, and two from
Cornell University — had
promising, if safe, careers lined
up as well. One would be a
chemist, another an English
professor, and three were
planning to crack the courts of
law. Then again, it's an old
story: chucking the books for
music and glory.
Midnight Rose has been

playing in the Boston area for
nine months now, barnstorming
college dance halls, fraternity
parties and smoky city bars.
From the staid premises of MIT
to the beery floors of an
American Legion clubhouse in
West Roxbury, Midnight Rose
has been packing in crowds like
few bands do in this city where
exciting music isn't hard to
find.

Long time followers of the
band find their recent success

no surprise. Intelligent original
tunes like "Wrestling With The

Thieves," "Smiles Lightning"
and "F.O.B. East Coast" are on

the lips of countless Bostonians
who are overwhelmed by the
group's energy and gritty in¬
tensity.

It's clear that Midnight
Rose needs no gimmicks, the
music says it all. Mixed in with
their own songs are tasteful
covers of an electric gathering
of old classics, songs like "Up
On The Roof," "634-5789," and
"My Old School."
The group's lead singer and

lead character is Jimmy
Owens, a former Writing
Seminars major at Johns
Hopkins, and disciple of Sam
Cooke, Otis Redding and Van
Morrison. Owens, who pens
most of the band's songs with
Reder, has already won a cult
following due to his gutsy
singing and stage style that
reminds more than a few rock
and roll veterans of Morrison's
best days.
Mark the name of this group:

Midnight Rose. They're hot
stuff and on the verge of making
it big. As one of the band's
newest devotees, poet Joe
Rodrigue of Instant Rah-Dreeg
Press in Cambridge, said, "This
band is the real thing, they'll
jump down your throat and
stomp on your kidneys. Crazy,
just crazy."
And crazy Midnight Rose is.

Watch for their first album.
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JOB OPENINGS
POSITION

VETERINARY TECHNICIAN - A.A.S. Veterinary
'Science - successful candidate must be
certifiable as an Animal Technician in the
State of Florida - examinations for this
are given in May or June. Salary, open.
Send resume and letter of application.

CONTACT

BAY ROAD ANIMAL HOSPITAL
Dr. Wm. J. Greene or Di. David Smith
1712 Bay Road
Sarasota, Florida 33579

Tel. 813-366-2275

HERDSMAN - milking 150 cow dairy.
FIELD WORKER - mechanical ability; able
to operate and repair tractor. Some ex¬

perience preferred. No living quarters
available. Immediate openings.

C-Y FARM
Mr. Craig Yunker
6460 Transit Road
Elba, NY 14058

Tel. 716-548-7761

SECTION LEADER-TOXICOLOGY - AAS
Lab Animal Technology or two years

experience as a Lab Animal Technician.
Salary, negotiable - good company
benefits. Responsible for care and main¬
tenance of experimental animals within
assigned area.

DIETETIC TECHNICIANS
PRODUCTION SUPERVISORS
Location - 40 miles west of Binghamton.
Salary - $8000-9500.
325 bed hospital, connected to out-patient
clinic.

HOFFMAN LA ROCHE
Mr. John Manning
340. Kingston St.
Nutley, NJ 07110

Tel. 201-235-5000

ROBERT PACKER HOSPITAL
Mr. Keith O'Neill (Class
Guthrie Square
Sayre, PA 18840

Tel. 717-888-6666

VEGETABLE/BERRY FARM OPPORTUNITY -

all essential equipment and located 9
miles from Albany and 12 miles from Menands
Regional Market. Wages plus one third of
the net profit. Good opportunity for some¬
one with ambition and an interest in this

type of farming.

MR. GEORGE OVANIKOW
Box 241
Route 150
East Greenbush, NY 12061

AUTO MECHANIC - 2 yr. certificate preferred.
Location - Oneonta, New York.
Salary - depending on experience and education.
Duties - perform front end alignments, tune-ups
and brakes work.

RYDE AND SONS
Mr. Ted Ryde
458 Chestnut St.
Oneonta, NY 13820

Tel. 607-432-5052

HERDSMAN - 80 cow dairy of registered Holsteins Mr. Thomas T. Sanford, D.V.M.
and Brown Swiss. Must have farm background P. 0. Box 295
or excellent experience. Must be able to Poughquag, NY 12570
take charge of feeding, milking, and young Tel. 914-855-9031
stock. Salary, open. Must have good ref-

Call Collect, evenings or write.

TECHNICAL ASSISTANT IN FINANCIAL AIDS
under supervision of the Dean of Students.
Associate Degree required. Full time,
ten months, hours variable, with some

evening work required. Salary, depending
on qualifications. Liberal fringes.

DR. R. E. CAMPO, Dean of Students
Herkimer County Community College
Herkimer, NY 13350

VETERINARY TECHNICIAN - A.A.S. plus previous
experience. Salary, open. Busy practice re¬
quiring the use of all veterinary assisting
skills. Send resume and letter of application.

STAMEN ANIMAL HOSPITAL
Dr. Richard B. Jogodnik
61 Quaker Ridge Road
New Rochelle, NY 10804

Tel. 914-632-1269

FIRST COOK - can lead to management position.
Salary, $150-156. Location, Newton, New
Jersey. Can lead to management position.
Cooking and setting up cafeteria.

McCRORY COMPANY
Mr. Michael Dybicz or Mr. W. Jones
601 Bergen Mall
Paramus, NJ

Tel. 201-843-0310

SURGICAL NURSE - AAS Veterinary Science. Salary, DR. DONALD POWELL
$8000 range. Location, Fairfax (20 miles 4001 West Ox Road
from Washington D. C.). Five days/week Fairfax, Virginia 22030
7:30 am to 3 pm plus alternate Saturdays. Tel. 703-591-3304

MEDICAL SECRETARY - salary, negotiable.
Location - 5 miles from Hunter, New York
on Rt. 23A. Hours - Tuesday through
Saturday, Sunday and Monday off.

DR. STEPHEN BOCH
Mountain Top Medical Bldg.
Jewett, NY 12444

Tel. 518-734-3771

LABORATORY ANIMAL TECHNICIAN - Location,
New York City. Salary, negotiable plus all
fringe benefits. Self-contained animal lab.
Position entails full spectrum of responsi¬
bilities of a sophisticated animal lab.
Send resume and letter of application.

CORNELL UNIVERSITY MEDICAL COLLEGE
Mr. Paul J. Ernest, Mgr.
Dept. Laboratory Animal Medicine
1300 York Ave.
New York, NY 10021

Tel. 212-472-5088

MEDICAL SECRETARY - two openings.
Contact Personnel Director any day before
3 p.m. Salary, negotiable.

PERSONNEL DIRECTOR
Walton Hospital
Walton, NY 13856

SOUt CHEF - Student Union Food Complex with
an emphasis on food preparation and line
supervision. Salary range $7510-11,665.
12 month position. Graduate of Culinary
Arts Program preferred with demonstratable
expertise in food specialty areas.

MR. DONALD L. McCULLOUGH
UNIVERSITY OF CONNECTICUT
Activities Director
Box U-8
Storrs, Connecticut 06268

Tel. 203-486-3059

PLUMBING, HEATING & AIR CONDITIONING - Ap¬
prentice Mechanic.
PLUMBING, HEATING & AIR CONDITIONING - Junior
Estimator.

ELECTRICAL CONSTRUCTION & MAINTENANCE - Junior
Estimator.

Requirements - Certificates in Plumbing/Heating/
Air Conditioning/Electricity.
Salary - negotiable. Send i

IVY MECHANICAL ELECTRICAL ASSOCIATES
Mr. Edward Vail
4 Florence St.
Box 188

Binghamton, NY 13905
Tel. 607-772-0710

SALES POSITION for a feed firm.
Agricultural 2-year degree or farm back¬
ground .

Location - State of New York other than
metropolitan areas.
Salary - $13,500 - 14,000. Car provided
and additional excellent fringe benefits.
Excellent opportunity for quick promotion.

SALES CONSULTANTS
Mr. Fred Hallowell
770 James Street

Syracuse, NY 13203
Tel. 315-472-4731

HORTICULTURAL TECHNICIAN - AAS from
horticultural college and two years
of work experience in the area of
horticulture. Minimum starting salary,
$8634, plus all benefits. Qualifications -

knowledge of horticultural subject matter;
ability to work with people to solve their
horticultural problems; ability to communi¬
cate by telephone, letters and verbally.
Send resume and letter immediately.

COOPERATIVE EXTENSION OF NASSAU
COUNTY

Mr. William Titus
320 Old Country Road
Garden City, NY 11530

BARTENDER/BAR MANAGER - Supervise waitresses,
take charge and tend bar. Salary $2.50/hr.
Position has potential for full-time manage¬
ment. IMMEDIATE OPENING.

RED CARPET INN
Mr. Gary Lewis
Rt. 10 and 23

Stamford, NY 12167
Tel. 607-652-7394

NORWOOD PARK ANIMAL HOSPITAL, LTD.
Dr. Douglas L. Hammer
4321 N. Harlem Ave.

Norridge, Illinois 60634

RELIEF TRAYROOM SUPERVISOR in Dietary Dept.
early (6 a.m.-2:30 p.m.) or late (11 a.m.-
7:30 p.m.) supervisor's shift in their
absence. Checking trays, directing worker's
activities, scheduling, diet changes and
inventories. Starting rate $3.46/hr.
Send resume and letter of application.

PERSONNEL OFFICE
Our Lady of Lourdes Memorial Hospits
169 Riverside Drive

Binghamton, NY 13905
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ANTHONY'S ATTIC
presents

SUNDAY • SUNDAY • SUNDAY • SUNDAY
Bloody Mary's
Molson Bottles

Miller Bottles
Bud Bottles
Drafts
Tequila Sunrises

60c 3 -7 p.m.

60c 7 - 8 p.m.

50c 8 - 9 p.m.

50c 9- 10 p.m.
25c 10 - II p.m.
50c II - Midnite

MONDAY • MONDAY • MONDAY • MONDAY

"BOTTLE BEER BLAST!"
Miller and Bud Bottles
50c 10:00 until 11:30

TUESDAY • TUESDAY • TUESDAY • TUESDAY

"Ladies Night"
from 10--Midnight

Buy One Drink and Get tke Second Drink Free!
Also

Tuesday We Have tke Celebrity Barmaid!!
WEDNESDAY • WEDNESDAY • WEDNESDAY

$1.00 Pitchers 6-9 p.m.
THURSDAY • THURSDAY
10 oz. Drafts 20c

5 - 8 p.m.

THURSDAY • THURSDAY]
3 Shots - $1.00

Peppermint Schnapps, Tequila or Rum

10-11 p.m.
EfilDAY & SATURDAY • ERIDAY & SATURDAY

4 - 6 p.m. 10c Drafts
Don't Forget!!! Sours as Usual (I—W—TH)
3 - 8 p.m. Drafts 25c Mixed Drinks 60c
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Information and Entertainment
MOVIES AT THE THEATER

STUDENT SERVICES

Snack Bar
upstairs.MacDonald
Weekdays 11:00-1:00

Pub
Downstairs MacDonald
Weekdays 8:30 - Midnight

Check-Cashing Service
downstairs Farrell
Weekdays
10:00 - noon; 1 pm - 3 pm

Bowling Alley
Upstairs Farrell

Game Room
Upstairs Farrell
Sun. - Sat.: 9 am - 12 pm

Campus Library
2nd Floor Bush
M-Th: 8 am - 10 pm
Fri.: 8 am - 5 pm
Sat.: 9 am - 5 pm
Sun.: 2 pm - 10 pm

Health Center
M-Th.: 8 am - 9 pm
Fri.: 8 am - 5 pm

Help Center and Hotline
111 Main St.
746-2156

Canon Public Library
Elm St.
Tues.: 10 am - noon;
2pm-5pm; 7pm-9pm
Wed: 10 am - noon;
2 pm - 5 pm
Thurs: 10 am - noon ;
2 pm - 5 pm; 7 pm - 9 pm
Fri.: 10 am - noon;
2 pm - 5 pm
Sat: 10 am - noon;
2 pm - 5 pm

O'Connor Hospital
Andes Rd.
746-2371

Sat., May 7

BRUNCH

Assorted Fruits and
Juices
Cheese Omelet or
Fried Eggs
Sausage Patties or
Beef Noodle Soup
BLT's
Potato Chips
Chefs Salad
Fruit Salad
Fruit Turnovers

Veal Parmesan or

Chopped Dinner Steak
Buttered Noodles
W-K Corn
Broccoli Spears
Tossed Salad
3-Bean Salad
Fruit Platters
Strawberry Shortcake

Ride Service
Gerry Hall

Mon-Thurs: 7-9

Sun. May 8th
"MANDINGO"

The Delhi Times Needs Typists,
Reporters, Writers Anyone With
Interesting New Ideas Contact:
Office - 4205 Editor - 4778

Classifieds
FOR SALE: New Rossingnol

R.O.C. Competition 205 cm skiis
with bindings and poles. $75 or
best offer. Call 4739.

FOR SALE: 1963 MGB Runs
Great. Needs throw out bearing.
Make Offer. Contact Ed Ash-
burn-114 Murphy, Phone 746-
4422.

Sports This Week
Ask The Sports

Editor!

Alumni Hours
Monday-Friday
Breakfast 7 am - 10 am.

Lunch 11 am - 2 pm.
Dinner 4:40-7 pm.

Saturday-Sunday

Brunch 11 am - 1 pm.
Dinner 4:30 - 6 pm.

Craft Fair At Ithaca

EVENT: 24th Annual CRAFT FAIR ITHACA.
DATES: Gala Premiere & Cocktail Reception: Friday, August 5, 1977. Public

Days: Saturday, August 6 - Saturday, August 13,1977.
HOURS: Premiere & Reception: 8-10 PM. Public Days: 12 Noon to 8 PM daily.
PLACE: Ithaca College, Ithaca, NY (Free parking available).
TICKETS: General Admission $1.50. Children under 12 50cents.
FAIR: One of the oldest fairs in America-New York's only statewide craft fair-

a cross-section of crafts of the highest quality produced by over 200 craftspeople
from throughout the state sold by a volunteer sales staff recruited from the
surrounding community-a full floor of craft suppliers for those anxious to become
craftspeople themselves.
FEATURES: Demonstrations of craft techniques. Court of Honor (an exhibition

ofworks selected for their outstanding craftsmanship and design by a guest juror).
Featured Craftsperson (an exhibition of the work of an outstanding craftsperson
from the state). Daily Door Prizes (craft supplies and books).
SPONSOR: New York State Craftsmen Inc., a 1,200 member non-profit

educational organization, actively promoting the development of crafts in this
country since 1954.

Sun., May 8

BRUNCH

Assorted Fruits and
Juices

Apple Fritters or
Scrambled Eggs
Boiled Ham or

Cream of Tomato Soup
Grilled Hamburg on Bun
Tossed Salad
Fruit Bowl
Yogurt & Cottage Cheese
Blueberry Muffins

Hot Turkey Sandwich
Gravy or
Baked Ham with
Pineapple
Scalloped Potatoes
Peas & Onions
Garden Bowl
Citrus Fruit
Flamingo
Sundaes

Mon., May 9

Assorted Fruits and
Juices
French Toast or
Poached Eggs
Bacon
Homemade Donuts

Homemade Knickerbocker
Soup
Chow Mein on Rice or

BLT's
Potato Chips
Green Beans
Garden Bowl Salad
Citrus Fruit
Cole Slaw
Bingies

Roast Loin of Pork
or Chopped Dinner Steak
Au Gratin Potatoes
Broccoli Spears
Spiced Applesauce
Garden Bowl Salad
Relish Tray
Cherry Crumb Pie

Tues., May 10

Assorted Fruits and
Juices
Fried Eggs or
Waffles with Strawberries
English Muffins
Glazed Donuts

Homemade Chicken Rice

Soup
Hot Meatball Grinder
or Beef Pot Pies
W-K Corn
Chefs Salad
Stuffed Celery
Molded Pear
Vanilla-Banana Pudding

Cube Steaks with
F.F. Fried Onion Rings
Corned Beef

Cabbage
Tiny Whole Potatoes
Tossed Salad
Fruit Bowl
Sliced Tomatoes
Chocolate Cake

Wed., May 11

Assorted Fruits and
Juices
Pancakes or

Hard & Soft Eggs
Sausage Links
Bagels-Cr. Cheese
Coffee Cake

Homemade Dutchess Soup
Wafer Sliced Beef on
Onion Roll
Potato Chips or
Austrian Raviola
Asparagus Spears
Tossed Salad
Waldorf
Sliced Tomatoes

Pineapple Upside
Down Gingerbread

Meat Loaf or
Batter Dipped Scallops
Baked Potato
Mixed Vegetables
Chefs Salad
Mixed Fruit
Marinated Cukes
Strawberry Shortcake

Thurs., May 12

Assorted Fruits and
Juices
Scrambled Eggs
Horn i Fries
English Muffins
Danish Pastry

Homemade Vegetable Soup
Hot Dog & Roll
Baked Beans
Sauerkraut or
Stuffed Peppers

Spinach
Green Mixed Salad
Ambrosia
Relish Tray
Apple Crisp

Pepper Steaks on Rice
or Hot Turkey Sandwich
Carrots
Lima Beans
Garden Bowl
Citrus Fruit
Flamingo
Lady Baltimore Cake

Fri., May 13

Assorted Fruits and
Juices
French Toast or
Poached Eggs
Bacon
Jelly Donuts

Homemade Tomato Soup
Fishwich on Bun
French Fries or

Italian Noodles

Broccoli Spears
Garden Bowl Salad
Mixed Fruit
Relish Tray
Fruited Jello

CAMPUS PICNIC
Brooks B.B.Q.
and

Steamed Clams


